What I would like to talk about with you tonight is endocrinology as paradigm, and endocrinology as authority. What is the process by which the ideas in a science such as endocrinology change with time, and how best can new ideas develop? How do ideas in science influence society, aside from the obvious effect of technology? Two things inspired me to speak to you on this subject. The first is the influence which Thomas Kuhn's extraordinary book on "Structure of Scientific Revolutions" had on me when I first read it 20 years ago. I believe it provides a framework within which we may view our own field with profit. The second is that in casting about for a subject to talk on tonight, I uncovered my programs of previous Endocrine Society meetings I have attended and apparently, for some reason, not discarded. I came up with the very first meeting I attended, just after graduate school; the 37th meeting of the Society. In going back over the program of that meeting, it was clear that it was simply not possible to predict, in 1955, what would be the state of our science today, although, of course, in retrospect one can see how we came from 1955 to now.
The book by Kuhn, which first appeared in 1962, was a very influential interpretation of the nature of science. A scientific paradigm, according to Kuhn, is a coherent, universally recognized scientific explanation, or theory, of a hitherto unresolved set of data. Once a paradigm becomes compelling enough to achieve acceptance, because it appears to explain so much, Kuhn says that a scientific revolution has taken place. He calls "normal Science" that process of science which investigates the world, fleshing out the paradigm with new questions, theories and methodologies, all adding to belief in the paradigm. The phase of normal science may take place for many years. Then, as more observations are made, dissonances begin to occur between observations and paradigm. If these dissonances become large enough they may lead to the next revolution. The uniqueness of science lies in the fact that its practitioners work daily within a well defined discipline, hoping some day to make an observation in which the expected does not occur, and something goes so wrong that there is an indication that the paradigm itself is at fault.
Jonathan Schell, in his 1982 book, "The Fate of the Earth" (2) , captured better than anything else I have ever read the specific and idiosyncratic nature of scientific knowledge. "Revolutions born in the laboratory are to be sharply distinguished from revolutions born in society . . . scientific revolutions (show) universality . . . and permanence once they have occurred . . . The human experiences that art deals with are, once over, lost forever, like the people who undergo them, whereas matter, energy, space and time alike everywhere and in all ages, are always open for fresh inspection . . . The rigorous exactitude of scientific methods does not mean that creativity is any less individual, intuitive or mysterious in great scientists than in great artists, but it does mean that scientific findings, once arrived at, can be tested and confirmed by shared canons of logic and experimentation. The agreement among scientists thus achieved permits science to be a collective enterprise, in which each generation, building on the accepted findings of the generation before, makes amendments and additions, which in their turn become the starting point for the next generation."
These two viewpoints, one by Kuhn and one by Schell, explain the powerfulness of science, which results from the collectivity and continuity of a universal process.
We are here together tonight because of an extraordinarily successful paradigm-the concept of an endocrine gland and hormones was put forward more than a hundred years ago. What were the problems addressed by endocrinologists in 1955, when I first attended the meetings? Are our paradigms the same-or are we in the middle of a scientific revolution, which we have not, perhaps, recognized because we are in the midst of it?
First for some numbers. The 1955 program (3) consisted of only 62 papers, presented in consecutive sessions. The greatest proportion of the papers, 35%, were on adrenal endocrinology. The proportion of papers at PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 309 the 1983 meeting listed under "adrenals" is only 7%. Thyroid papers, which occupied 18% of that meeting, occupy only 7% of this one. Papers identified as pit/ hypoth, or as reproduction, were 21% and 18% then; 26% and 20% now, not a great difference. Insulin/diabetes was 8% then, 3% this year. And that was it in 1955. There are, of course, categories of papers at this meeting which were not represented then; receptor papers (14%) and numerous specialties, such as prostaglandins, neurotransmitters, growth factors, and so on.
What did endocrinologists know in 1955? Well, radioactive tracers were already being used to trace thyroid hormones, insulin and corticoids. The only hormones being measured directly, rather than by bioassays, were steroids, which could be measured chromatographically. Many of the papers in 1955 were on bioassays per se, for estrogen, hCG, ACTH, LH, and aldosterone. The basic concepts of brain regulation of anterior and posterior pituitary secretion, and the understanding of target organ negative feedback, were already in place.
What are the major differences in endocrinology, between then and now? Clearly, radioimmunoassays (4) constituted a major methodological advance, which, indeed, in some respects were revolutionary in their impact. These assays permitted us, finally, to measure hormones in blood. While in 1955 endocrinologists had the notion of specific target cells for hormone actions, no hormone receptors had been identified. It seems to me that receptorology has provided us with two major breakthroughs. They have permitted us to probe mechanisms of action more closely than ever before, and they have enabled us to identify putative new target tissues for a given hormone by examining ligand binding, rather than by observing tissue changes following hormone treatment or ablation. This year's (1983) program points up all we have learned about the processes of hormone synthesis and secretion. In 1955, our knowledge of this was confined to thyroid hormone and steroid hormone synthesis. Another area present in current endocrinology, but not then, is the understanding that secretions of some hormones, like prolactin and growth hormone, can be regulated by suppressor substances. There are, of course, lots of substances prominent at this meeting which were undiscovered then: prostaglandins, cAMP, calmodulin, opiates.
However, it is my impression that all of these new discoveries do not represent a change in the fundamental paradigm of endocrinology, but only represent the marvelous era of normal science, fleshed out magnificently.
There is, however, something really new, which might be the beginning of the next revolution. This is the ubiquitousness of peptides in unexpected places. It is, perhaps, fitting to remember at this point that the first hormone to be named was a GI hormone, secretin (5) .
And now GI hormones can be found in the brain, and neuropeptides can be found in the pancreas. In fact, someone has recently identified the gut as "an elongated pituitary gland with secondary absorptive function."
Why might these widespread peptides constitute a revolution, resembling the revolution begun by the major paradigm advanced in endocrinology in the '30s, the concept of neurosecretion (6)? It is because these unexpected peptides, in unexpected places, depending on what they are doing, may force us to redefine our basic definitions of what a hormone and an endocrine gland are.
If one returns to the article by Bayliss and Starling (5) in which the first hormone was named, it can be seen that the fundamental definition of an endocrine gland, and its hormone, depended on the following experimental proof. If one suspected a given tissue of being an endocrine gland, it was necessary to show that removal of that tissue altered some variable, that injection of an extract of that tissue could restore the variable to nearer its original state, and that the putative hormone was traveling in the blood stream, not acting through the neural connections. Our newer definition really has changed the paradigm of endocrinology. Now, when a factor is identified by RIA in an unexpected site (that is, a site not previously suspected to be the gland which produces the substance, or a known target organ), we ask if that factor is synthesized in that cell, and/or if it has a function in that cell. Furthermore, with labeled ligand hormones, we can begin to see multiple types of cells which unexpectedly possess receptors. In all of this we deemphasize the original concept of a circulating hormone.
Hugh Niall (7) has recently looked at the evolution of peptide hormones and postulated four "colloquial rules," as he put them, or four potential paradigms for endocrinology.
1) "Gene duplication is the name of the game." Families of peptide hormones, or peptide hormone receptors, or peptide hormone processing enzymes, occur through successive events of gene duplication.
2) "Everything is made everywhere." Perhaps all genes are expressed at a very low level, and as our measurement techniques become more sensitive, they begin to detect molecules close to a noise level.
3) "Never make a new hormone if you can use an old one." A given hormone may develop a new role, with the development of receptors in a new target tissue.
4) "Conservation of structure = function." Regions of hormone structure which are conserved among species suggest that those well-conserved areas are crucial to the function of the hormone.
In looking at endocrinology during the 28 years of my own career, I can certainly see the Kuhn "new paradigm-normal science-new paradigm" sequence in ac- To the insider in a science, most progress appears continuous, and it is only with a backward perspective that the discontinuities of paradigm and revolution are apparent. But it is apparent that obtaining all of the relevant data is itself not enough to provide a new paradigm. Sometimes we lack the proper metaphor. Gould (8) has recently described the struggle, before this century, to understand embryonic development and the role of the egg and the sperm in the process. There were two sets of ideas-the so-called "preformationists" argued that a new being emerged from the unfolding of pre-existing structure. In contrast, the "epigeneticists" argued that embryology is addition and differentiation, occurring from an external, nonmaterial force. The battle raged, but according to Gould, remained unresolved because the correct metaphor, that of programmed instruction, was lacking. We can see the same thing in endocrinology. If we look back at issues of sex differentiation and the role of hormones, we can see that, until the metaphor of a "critical period" of hormone sensitivity was understood, it was not possible to resolve apparent conflicts in experimental data (9) .
I bring up the issue of metaphors and their role in interpretation of data for two reasons. The first is that the more diverse the backgrounds and training of the purveyors of a science, the more likely they are to come up with the right metaphor to tie together data in a. new paradigm. In this sense, the Endocrine Society has been remarkably successful. We are a diverse society-clinicians and basic scientists, biochemists and physiologists, investigators who work in vitro and in vivo. Our annual meetings are increasingly diverse, and from this diversity comes a variety of metaphors and interpretations.
My second reason for bringing up metaphors lies in their interrelationship with interpretation.
Scientific information or data are not always interpreted correctly. In fact, scientific revolutions take place not because data are proven incorrect, per se, but because interpretations become outmoded and inadequate. John Grey, a professor of mine in graduate school, dedicated a book (10) to "those physiologists whose imperishable data lead to perishable conclusions." I would like to examine with you interpretations of several groups of data, intended to measure some aspect of human intelligence, as an example of the fallibility of interpretation.
In 1980, Gould published The Mismeasure of Man (11) in which he traced the sequential measuring of biological differences or pseudobiological differences between races, economic classes and sexes, with respect to one specific point of view. The view is "that social and economic roles accurately reflect the innate construction of people." He describes the scientific experiments, data and interpretations of sequential attempts to see what measured differences in "intelligence" could be found between various human groups. The names of the sciences changed, and the measurements changed, but all of the studies he cites proved that some people were more equal than others, and the proof was always scientific. In the mid-19th century, measurements of cranial capacity proved that Caucasian cranial capacity was greater than Indian or Negro, although, of course, Anglo-Saxon capacity exceeded that of other whites! Later, brain weight and configuration became the indicator of intelligence, and Paul Broca, no less, concluded that brain size was greater in men than in women, greater in eminent men than in "mediocre" men, greater in "superior" races than in inferior. The advent of IQ tests changed the variable measured, but not the interpretations of differences. Massive administration of IQ tests to recruits was carried out in World War I, including to recent immigrants, many of whom did not read English. Many conclusions were derived from differences among groups in test scores, and social-political sequelae followed. The low scores of Jews from Europe, mostly recent immigrants, led directly to restrictive immigration laws in the '20s. The higher scores of Northern blacks than Southern blacks was attributed to a greater mixture with white blood, and the better economic conditions in the North, tending to draw the more intelligent Negro from the South. The lesson to be learned is, of course, that interpretations of science are frequently fallible when translated to a social context. This conclusion in no way opposes the Kuhnian view of forward progress in science as a progressive development of new paradigms, but only places science in a social and political context. But one does not have to reach back as far as Gould has to uncover examples of mismeasurement, or, perhaps more accurately, misinterpretation of measurement. In 1980, another in a line of studies examining differences in performance of boys and girls on mathematical tests was published in Science (12) . Seventh and eighth graders took the College Board's SAT tests in verbal and math ability; the students invited to take these tests were accelerated students, identified as possibly having high mathematical ability. The studies were run from 1972 through 1979. In fact, the boys did better each year of the exam than the girls. The authors concluded that not all of the sex differences could be accounted for by socialization, implying genetic, hormonal, and/or developmental differences. The article created a furor, partly because Science magazine published an accompanying news article (13) at least as long, summarizing the aforementioned study, and expanding on it with some comments from other investigators. Letters to the editor PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 311 followed (19) , as did an editorial (15) . As all of you know, there was a lot of publicity in the news media, as well as a rebuttal published in Ms. (16) .
Does the study mean that girls are socialized differently, or that budding adolescent hormonal changes, or hormone differentiation of the brain, are responsible, or that math genes are responsible for the differences? Well, we do not know. But think of the publicity it all had, little of it favorable to the self-image of girls (17) . However, a careful perusal of the data in the original article (12) , reveals an alternate interpretation of the article which did not receive any attention at all in the media. All students, boys or girls, showed a clear drop in SAT scores between 1973 and 1979. In fact, the girls in 1973 showed higher scores than the boys in 1979! Can any test which shows such a decline over time be a measure of mathematical ability, per se? Well, we have all seen the recent report of the National Commission on Excellence of Education, which has shown concern over declining scores on SAT exams. It seems to me that the so-called sex difference made better copy than the decline with time. As scientists, we need to be as careful in evaluating data in other fields as we are in our own.
There is a tendency for scientists to accept explanations at the level of science "harder" or more deterministic than their own. Thus, our explanations and authority as endocrinologists come from cell biology, molecular biology, chemistry, and physics (in that order). We frequently fail to remember that endocrinology is itself authority to the social scientists, who accept hormones as "explanations" for their own observations (18) . Thus, not only does biology become destiny, but hormones have become destiny. And our tentative, carefully couched interpretations of data become authoritative explanations for others.
To an endocrinologist, differences in hormones and hormone levels are every-day stock-in-trade. Discovery of changing hormone levels during the menstrual cycle allowed hormones to replace "dangerous internal poisons" as "explanation" of changes of affect during the cycle. Endocrinologists know that hormones change as episodically in males as in females (19) , but no one talks about "hormonal imbalances" in men.
Well, is it our fault that others use our data to serve their own ends? Is it not enough that we are called on to testify on so many things we cannot possibly be authorities on? "When does life begin?" "Should rapists receive mandatory antiandrogens?" "Should women receive estrogen for hot flashes?" "Can one substitute in vitro cell research for all research on animals?" The questions increase in number. On the one hand, the public expects us to know everything, and actually favors science expenditures in a time of shrinking budgets (20) . On the other hand, the public's confidence in scientists shrinks because of concerns over uncontrollable technology (21) . I must say that my own confidence in science and technology nose-dived recently over newspaper accounts of sperm banks whose deposits come from anonymous scientists, and surrogate mothers carrying children not genetically their own.
Our society is enthralled by differences between the sexes, and is hungry for "scientific" data justifying or not justifying differential treatment of the sexes. It is up to us to remember how vulnerable our interpretations are, and how our scientific observations very rapidly pass out of our own control and into the public domain. I previously reminded you of the math test results. Why should one more test of possible differences between the sexes in math ability be of interest to anyone-even if we believe we really are measuring some real ability?
I would like now to remind you of just a few areas in which endocrinology has become the authority for other areas (18) . The premenstrual tension "syndrome" is a case in point. For the women who suffer symptoms of distress premenstrually, the notion that changing hormones are responsible is reassuring, since it means that the symptoms are biological in origin, and might be treated biologically. But, if this so-called syndrome is biological, can women be trusted in positions of responsibility? We know how far this has now gone-some women who have committed crimes have pleaded temporary insanity due to premenstrual syndrome. If it is biological, then why not temporary insanity? Why not, indeed! A recent article by Ruble (22) , on the other hand, showed that if subjects were tricked into thinking they were premenstrual they reported physical symptoms which were separated in time from actual menstrual cycle phase. Clearly, we are in a very gray area of interpretation, and of social structure, but all endocrinologists essentially agree on the hormone levels! There has been an interesting controversy in the area of rhesus monkey menstrual cycle changes. Observations of male monkeys cohabiting with females at various stages of their cycles revealed major changes in male behavior paralleling the cycle (23) . This led to the hypothesis that hormone dependent female pheromones were acting on the males. However, other investigators performed the identical experiment, and observed the females as well as the males. They saw changing female behavior, which they felt led to the changes in male behavior. These two sets of interpretations are clearly resolvable with more study (23) . But the interpretations of females as "passively emitting smells," or as "actively seeking a sexual partner," can also be seen to reflect the impact of our society's views of females. The words I choose to describe the phenomenology are not neutraland can be distorted to match our prejudices.
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Another area where the public has been tremendously interested in endocrinology is in the putative relationship between androgens and aggressive behaviors. Our earliest interpretations favored the notion that dominant males should show highest testosterone levels, and that the hormones caused the dominance. Recent data, however, suggest that social interactions frequently lead to changes in hormones, rather than the other way around (24) . This is a much more sophisticated view-which fits in with our increased knowledge of neuroendocrinologybut it is a view which has still to find its way to the public.
The nonendocrinologists pick and choose among our data, and find what is convenient and comfortable. Let me provide you with an example where one particular person-myself-picks and chooses from another fieldethology-an article to fit in with what are perhaps my own prejudices. The article appeared in Science (25) a short time ago and was titled, "Female Moorhens Compete for Small Fat Males." "A female's choice of mate may be a critical determinant of reproductive success in situations in which males contribute to parental care or defend critical resources ..." "Moorhens (Gallinula chloropus) are a species in which the male performs most of the incubation. This report provides evidence that female moorhens compete for high quality males (those with large fat reserves)..." "Females initiated courtship more frequently than males ..." "Agonistic encounters (between females) were common and typically occurred when a female approached a courting pair..." "These encounters sometimes led to fighting, with the antagonists jumping into the air and striking at each other with their sharply clawed feet..." "... a higher proportion of agonistic encounters was won by heavier females than by lighter females ..." "Since females court and compete for males in flocks in which there is no shortage of available males, it seems likely that the females compete for access to high quality partners ..." "Since incubation in the moorhen is energetically expensive, and males lose weight during the breeding season . . . energy or nutrient reserves might be an important component of male quality."
"Male condition and female weight were positively correlated in a sample of 25 different pairs of moorhens. If females select males that are in good condition, as these data suggest, then males without mates and territories should be in poor condition... In both years unpaired males were in significantly poorer condition . . . than paired males ..." "... there was a negative correlation between the condition of males and the length of the tarsus plus metatarsus . . . this suggests that small males are often in good condition a n d . . . heavy females (those that win most of their agonistic encounters) should selectively pair with small males." "A female moorhen paired to a fat male... might produce more offspring in a season. This could provide the selective advantage for females to compete for high quality fat male partners even though such males may sometimes be small."
I could go on, but I will not. Think of the sociobiology we could construct based on the moorhen! In 1904, just two years after publication of the article naming "secretin" (5), H. G. Wells wrote a marvelous novel, about our science of endocrinology. I would like to end my talk by telling you about the novel, called "The Food of the Gods" (26) .
The book begins with a description of scientists in general.
"In the middle years of the nineteenth century there first became abundant in this strange world of ours a class of men, men tending for the most part to become elderly, who are called, and who, though they dislike it extremely, are very properly called 'Scientists.' 'Scientists' they are, and when they emerge to any sort of publicity, 'distinguished scientists' and 'eminent scientists' and 'well known scientists' is the very least we call them.
"They live so far as their human intercourse goes, in a narrow world; their researches involve infinite attention and an almost monastic seclusion; and what is left over is not very much.
"And withal the reef of science that these little 'scientists' built and are yet building is so wonderful, so portentious, so full of mysterious half-shapen promises for the mighty future of man! They do not seem to realize the things they are doing."
The book then describes two scientists (Redwood and Bensington) who looked for a substance which could enhance growth.
"And in the muffled and highly technical language of the really careful 'scientist,' Redwood suggested that the process of growth probably demanded the presence of a considerable quantity of some necessary substance in the blood that was only formed very slowly, and that when this substance was used up by growth, it was only very slowly replaced, and that meanwhile the organism had to mark time. He compared his unknown substance to oil in machinery. A growing animal was rather like an engine, he suggested, that can move a certain distance and must then be oiled before it can run again. And all this, said Redwood, with the delightful nervous inconsecutiveness of his class, might very probably be found to throw a light upon the mystery of certain of the ductless glands. As though they had anything to do with it all!" They managed to synthesize such a growth-producing substance, and of course, as is the way of endocrinolo-gists, set about naming it.
"The Food of the Gods I call it, this substance that Mr. Bensington and Professor Redwood made between them; and having regard now to what it has already done and all that it is certainly going to do, there is surely no exaggeration in the name. But Mr. Bensington would no more have called it by that name in cold blood than he would have gone out from his flat in Sloane Street clad in regal scarlet and a wreath of laurel... He called it the Food of the Gods in his enthusiasm, and for an hour or so at the most altogether. After that he decided he was being absurd! "'Name?' he said, looking up in response to an inquiry. Tor my part I incline to the good old classical allusion . . . Gives it a touch of old-fashioned dignity. I have been thinking... I don't know if you will think it absurd of me . . . A little fancy is surely occasionally permissible . . . Herakleophorbia. Eh? The nutrition of a possible Hercules?'" Well, they began manufacturing the food. What was science fiction in 1904 is very real to us today. Carelessness in the storage process causes some of the food to leak out and be eaten by wasps and rats and chickensthere was apparently no species-specific sequence of amino acids to prevent the "Food of the Gods" from causing growth in all of them. Soon giant wasps, giant chickens and giant rats begin attacking people and horses. The scientists from the beginning also, of course, had tested the substance on growth in children, there being no FDA in those days.
Naturally, Members of Parliament become concerned, but the public was not, in general, worried.
"At first-the tone of the public mind was quite free from any touch of hostility. It did not seem to occur to the public mind as anything but a mere playful supposition that any more Herakleophorbia was going to escape again. And it did not seem to occur to the public mind that the growing little band of babies now being fed on the food would presently be growing more 'up' than most of us ever grow. The sort of thing that pleased the public mind w a s . . . such edifying exhibitions as the dead wasps... "Beyond that the public did not care to look, until very strenuous efforts were made to turn its eyes to the remoter consequences; and even then for a while its enthusiasm for action was partial. There's always something New,' said the public-a public so glutted with novelty that it would hear of the earth being split as one splits an apple without surprise, and T wonder what they'll do next.'" I won't tell you how it all comes out. It provides us today with a parable of how effective science is in discovering new knowledge, and new paradigms, and how inadequate we all are to interpret the meaning to the public, and even to understand how far our own paradigms can take us.
